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ithrYs (S-mur.Hi» story wea laughed »t. ' All right, 

,a|d the cowboy, ■ If my «tory Isn’t true, 
I’ll beat *11 the expense of the journey 
■ here and back.’

The .lory we» iriyj, and tjiwe jirqfte In 
the depths of the tat• »«ert, the} »»W the 
remains of a fore,I changed tuto-;b«L 
hued, translucent agate, held in fr<$H by 
the petrified hath, every, ridge and -knot 
perfectly translated. For age» jb* water, 
impregnated with aille», played over and 
amongst these forest trees, Wearing the 
wood away, and, cell by cell, atom by atom, 
replacing It by the atone. It Is assumed 
that powerful geysera may have burst 
forth, and with their heated waters cover
ed this forest, and then, perhaps, after 
centuries, settled away, leaving as 
mente of their woik these agate pétrifica
tions. Sinrnp», tress, twigs, fallen logs 
are all represented In the beautiful stone.

The cutting and polishfogof these greet 
agate* is a work of exceeding diSouliy, 
Thirty-five days were consumed in sawing 
across one of the atone logs. No steel In
strument can make an impression, can 
even scratch the polished specimen* oa 
exhibition. Diamond duet and saws with 
diamond teeth alone will cut them.

Of course, much of the work most be 
done on the spot. Hpnoe a camp bas been 
set up in Aiiaooa wilderness, in the midst 
of desolation and here are sawn out the 
blocks and slabs of agate, tpbila the work
men, fearful of the treacherous Apaches, 
look carefully to their Winchester rifles, 
which are rarely left ont of reach. —CAns- 
turn Advocate.
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■writers of the <py, U sytitog ef the 
prevalence of rheumatic troubles among I

complain of, and which materi ally disturb 
their comfort, ntsdk from disordered 
nerves.” There it i$jn a nutshell— 
the medicine for old- people must be a 
nerve tonic. Old permis are beset with 
LosttUpation, flatulenoBirowsiness, dial, 
jbm, indigestion, ridiShabnn, neuralgia.

ant-Waltkr h. smith
A Boston correspondent of Mm Denvera SCMM1B or

V0LL0W1D IV A WUITSll VV 1»T*»S* COLD.
—WIT WX1TH1K » rOEHSa viars. 
i To what eaose doyoo attribute so much 

wet weather?' was asked ot Walter H.
Smith, the Mootreal weather prophet, by a 
Star reporter.

• The general.cause es they relate to 
planetary tnetaorolosy, wonld take tod 
I »ng to explain ,* replied the president of 
tlie Astro-Meteorological association, • but 
aua local cause can easily be explained anti 
understood. I may say that I have giveo 
a great deal of thought to this matter the 
last month, and have oome to the conclu- 
•loo that : First, the summer ot 1888 bas 
been e cool one, ae I eald it wonld be la 
the Star of October IStb, 1887. Take 
August for Instance, when the average 
temperature in all the provinces, except 
British Columbia, was below normal. At 
Montreal, duly was l.°17 below the mean

past 14 years ; Aug net 3. °0T, and 
September 3. °03 below. The ground 
temporalure has accordingly been cooler, 
allreoting every drop ol moielure, it being 
a well known fact, mat warm air la chilled 
by contact with cold ground; and the vapor 
In the air condensed T

• Was the summer a wet one In Manitoba 
and theuoilbwwtr

. No, it was not wet, it was cool, lo 
this latter fact much of oor local rainfall 
Is due Had the air become abnormally 
heated, sa lt usually does In sommer 
the groat plain», we should have felt It 
here We usually do, lor hot air holds 
vapor in aotpeuee ; H ia only air that suf
fers a reduction of temperature that admi ts 
of rate ot anew. Had the air lo the north 

t attained Ha 'iraal high temperature, 
it would have had to join forces with that 
of tha AtUetic cobat before precipitation 
could have have begun In most instancoe, 
sod we ebon Id have experienced the to- 
guiar amount of heat dryness.’

‘ lïuet cold dry air les» expansive
warm moi.l sdr f suffering from acre neck* and at raina 00

, n„’rtsinlT and that was another tesson. caaloned hr the sodden shocks and jerks of 
The cold air âver the Nqrtbwest did net starting a heavy lost! One of the «Impost 
rnand and move east. To fill US plaça of contrivances ws saw at the recent New 

heretbehumid air ot the Atlantic was Jersey Stale lair, heed In plowing. It 
driven over the coast stales, producing the consisted of a spring at the point where 
heavy rainfall experienced from the Caro- the traces l»lu (be whlfflelree. At the
Hues to Eastern Ontario. The vapor Eastern Railway station, at Parts, toe „„„ w nAme VeibUU

imtxs^gvsspasesi Ssvs.rs.-tt a ^fvtîawaP'
much of its water over the section Indlcat chain traces terminating In spiral spring». -Arrived,
,d Sluee this system was introduced about „hlch will be told at the

."hut was not the raiulall in Europe ex- ,i, years ago, there has been a marked im- — .
Cdeeive T’ provemeut iu the conditlou of tbe borsue, LoWôSfc Cstl PriC 6#

a yeg and due to the some general and there bus been much saving in the
cause, 'it will be noticed in pi oof of my breaking of chains and harness. The
assertion. that dining Job* and Jaly, when horses have learned that a steady, eveo jQQQ Annie Barrels, 
drought prevailed here, heavy rains delug strain serves better than tbe q^ondaajerk - —T-
yd Europe. In August and September, when Bt starling, and there has been found to be gOO FlSll BaPPeiS,
excevsiW veins tell here, they expe*uH*f*d fewer *ore necks, and the animals expert- L,., t-% __
some very fine weather?’ eoce less «fatigue, and are generally iu and Cider BaPP6lS.

• WU1 these abnormal conditions a?ett sounder,conditio^. The experiment has >
the weather of the coming winter 7* proved so far eucceasfolthat this method • / fTC-j

‘ Uudoubily. A summer of heavy rain- has been extended through all the othty A ftiU line of
ÎT'ZTJlæfiPfcc-ÏS».,y8" Ready-Made Clothing,

was wet. . It had 111 rainy and 46 snowy --------------------------- ------ Fer men and boys, which I esu sell from $6 ij
days here. Thus f.f, 1888 bas given us 170 From New York 10 London try Rail. te $tr peridit.
days of a similar character. January,
185», had au unusual record. On Jan, 10,
43 ^toelow xeto wee registered ntar Mon- 
tieal. On Jan. 9 It was 26 °below, «nd 
on the lltii 37 °belowt Mercury Iroae.
At Toronto it was 38 ®below at Quebec 
40 ®6el4w, and at Boston 14 ° be low zero.
Yet the mean temperature of Jan. 5tfr, was 
34 ®(2 Shew freesfng ) As already printed 
iu-my annual for 1888, I expect January 
to give some specially tow thermometer 
reading# and some su<ldeu uttd * ptectilisr 
changes of au abrupt nature.’

m Republican chanced to witness eg mb seing 
scene » few day* ago on boeed os • as raw 
car bound for tbe Back Bay, The vebfcie 
woa wall filled, ohlefiy with rods gaM.aako 
were so occupied with their newspaper*, oa 
to be oblivion* of two rather aotiqoaSad 
maidens standing up and koidlagoe to the- 
•traps Each ot these loo*, kwoo *aa'
carried several books muter her irai, ___
from their conversation, pitched to e high 
ouegl key, It wee to be inferred the* they ;

their way home from a lecture. A* 
interval*, by cutting remwka, uttered half 
aloud, they mode futile «temple lo awaken . 
In the de tweed specimen» of nraphnirfi 
around them a «park of lh« gallantry 
which In the typical male Boeloolah baa 
become well nigh rudimentary. Once or 
twice they even went so far as to tread act 
over gently npon such masculine tea* at 
were projected within reach ; but no re
sponse was elicited from the sufleier* 
beyond an occasional grant.

• Figs I’ remarked tbe one with the 
corkscrew ringlet», sniffing the ait with 
well-bred hauteur.

* Like meet of their sox, my dear,’ re
sponded the other, glaring while she spoke 
upon au looflenetve-look log tat mao, who. 
quailed as be met her eye, end subsided et 
once behind a copy Of the Tmucript.

However, aobody moved The ear 
00 two blocks, and stopped eo suddenly a* 
Charles street that the two antique virgins 
were forced to embrace one another lo 
order to avoid tumbling over to e heap. 
On tbe corner was a remarkably pretty 
girl, who waved her paraaol coquettish!* 
at tbe conductor. The kolgtt of the bell
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ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
m2 tî t

THE
BRIDGETOWN

r#JTlicae dLseaacs ere of nerveos

disorders, and by iti regulating influence 
on the liver, bowels, and Kidneys, re
move- the disoeders pecuMar to ol<k age. 
Old people End it stimulating to the 
vital powers, ^productive of appetite, and 
a promoter of digestion.

Sold by droggUts. $i.oo. SUt for fjoa 
Send for eight-page paper, with many testi
monials from nervous, debilitated, and aged peo
ple, who bleas Paine's Celery Compound.

f6 55 [VERY WEDNESDAY ANDr. m.
1 30 d vi x84 Windsor............

90 Newport..............
93 Bllershouse........

103 Mount Uniacke .... ..
113 Beaver Bank..............
116 Windsor Junet..........
121 Bedford.........................
125 Rockingham ...............
129 Riohmond.....................
130 Halifax—arrive........

1 60 -vElastic Traces.

Attention has been called from time to 
time to the advisability of les<eoii« a# 
mecti es possible the shock and strain 
which horses usually au*Uin in settin#z 
hvary loads In motion. Tuere have been 
s nunitter of methods suggested for obvl* 
atiuii this, but there has been no general 
introduction of any of the systems pro
posed. Thu wear and te*r on horses In 
our street car lines and heavy transport 
trucks is very great, and in all large stable# 
of this cia** there are to be found a num
ber of horses on tbe retired list, who are

r •W

Works,Marble YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN TUI’S YOU ALONGSIDE THE

NEW STEEL STEAMERA RE prepared to compete with any similar 
XV concern in the Province, both in work- 
manehlp or price.

punch jumped off tbe platform and helped 
.her aboard with tie utmoet gallantry. Ae 
■he entered tie rear door, a wall tlrim fi 
youth In a loud checked suit epraag to hie 
feel, and raising his bat politely, ashed her 
to tike hi» place. A cooeaaptlve peraou 
with blue gogglea, too, got op almullau- 
eoualy and made room lor her. This evi
dently excited tbe walk of the (nmols 
with the curls, who said angrily and load 
enough to be heard by every one Is tie

*>

“YARMOUTH”L

WELLS. HlCHARDSOr-------------■OWTWCA^F

Flour. FI
MONUMENTSGOING WEST.

5 HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

r. v. 
3 06

À.M, YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME F0É DINNER.A. M.
799

than
9 Halifax— leave........
1 Riohmond.....................
6 Rockingham................
9 Bedford

14 Windsor Jans—leave

j? teSte:::::
37 Bllershouse.................

' 40 Newport.......................
46 Windsor............ ...........
48 Falmouth......................
63 Hantsport.....................
58 Avonport...............
ÎÎ

64 Wolfville.a—Ste-e*......
66 Port Williams............
71 Kentvill

J10our. 7 25

That is the Reason why so many go by this Route.
G-eo. E. Corbitt,

—IN—3 207 407 11
7 62 3 80 Marble, Freestone & Granite,7 21

8 698 407 38 car:4 oo8 50(7 45 of all descriptions maaufaotured to order 
at short notice 

also •

•It ie really loo disgoatiog tint ladle* 
should be compelled to «Seed, while a chit 
of a girl can git aU the eaeti the

1 But what can you expert of 
•alirically echoed her friend, who*, varie
gated garments exhibited that disregard of 
frivolous fashion which marks the emanci
pated of bee sex.

New, it so happened that tie 
young woman had accepted neither 
vacancies offered her, preferring to remain 
upon bet feet. Theee III tutored remarks, 
made so audibly, caused her to bloeh with 
embarrassment, while an it, repressed titter 
rsu around the car. Whereupon u fanny 
looking man with a tod note stood op and 
•aid lo the hUr newcomer : • Pray take my 
•eat. madam ; It is at your service.’

‘Yon «e very kind, ah,’ replied the 
damsel ; • but I do not care to disturb you.'

’ Upon my word, I must iusiet that yea 
take my place,’ interrupted another, sheer 
closely.abaven face was recognisable ae 
that of a popular comediae.

• I beg to cpoleod for tie honor of mak. 
lug room fat tbe tidy,’ joined In tie ml 
man, also rising.

By this time the joke bail basa under
stood all around, and every mue Ie tie cor 
rose In succession end offered hi* sert to 
the blush log maids*. Bat she wee so 
flustered as to be quite unable to asy or do 
anything, except cling to tie strap and bow 
a little negative each II 
dressed. Meanwhile, nobody thought el 
making a place for tie two elderly •pio- 
•teri, who, seeing that they were being 
outrageously guyed, began to chatter like 
a pair of enraged magpies. Their language 
was selected With leas attention to et»;

phesla, and epithets of s 
description decidedly uncomplimentary to 
the gentlemen present were distributed 
broadcast

4 26» 268 68A e 464 — ’2th
On Stumer “ Evisermti.”

10 00 
10 16 
11 00 
11 10 
11 32

8 32
5 038 40 June 13tb, 1888. 6m

Furniture Tops !5 30- V8 55
6 37(9 02

Frost Sl Wood’sThere are 165 Cities6 639 17 Gall and inspect work.

IEB $1! °£DHAM WHITMAN.
9 49 12 20 4 28 Nitigsiown, Jan. 12th*

TN the world tb&t contain over one hundred 
_L thousand inhabitants, and there are a 
hundred and one little ailments brought on 
by an overworked constitution, which might 
be prevented by the timely use of

mPLOWS!6 359 55 12 30 
12 60 6 5010 08arrive....

.•JeeflülroSs
78 Cambridge..................<10 46 tl 45
10 Waterrille..................JIO 45 165

ii- lesi ! 2
•Ff.. 11 05 2 31
.;JS..Tii2(r .oo

iiPii,
116 Bridgetown................. 12 13 4 37 ............
l24Roundhill ....---------- 12 32 5 05 ............
ISO Annapolis—arrive.. 12 50 5 30 ............

N. B.—Trafnt are run bn Èastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Train, ran dailr, Sueday «rtptod. (O Ipdl- 
cat.s that Trains stof oriy w>*n sigaal- 
l.d, or when there are pamengen to set down.

Steamer “ Evangeline " will make daily 
•connection each gray between Annapolis and

'fraina of tie Western Cotriitlei Railway 

leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave

Annapolis for 
ireet, and every

lesVés Yarmouth

Puttners Emulsion I
5

It is in diseases of this origin that it has 
achieved, and is achieving, such marvelous 
results. Rev. R. T. Brine, Pugwash, N. S.,
says :

*• Being fully convinced that sufferers from 
exhaustion, brain weakness and rheumatic 
attacks will gain t-peedy relief from the use 
of PUTTNKR’S EMULSION, I feel it a duty 
to make known io such its remarkable effects 
on my system.”

Dr. H. J. Fixot, of St. Peters, C- B., says
*• Judging from the results obtained from 

PUTTNER’S EMULSION in the course of 
my practice, I cordially recommend it to 
possess all the virtues ascribed to It as a 
medicine.”

JÉ^Yonng and growing children thrive on 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION.

For sale by all dealers at 50 cents.

Another carload of those cel

ebrated Steel Plows Just 

Received,

CONSISTING OF

PREEMA1TS 
WORM POWDERS.

i«;

AAre pleasant to toXo. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and mttectami 
destroyer ot

[From the Portland Oregonian.]
People will instead of risking lh» dan 

ger- of an Atlantic trip ancf the horrors of 
mere^ as well as for tiio purpose of 

saving tispe, leave New York for London, 
via Portland, and St. Petersburg, and#thue 
will be rxemplifit-d more fully the great 
speech of Senator Benton, when, in point
ing from Washington toward the tbe Pacific 
he exclaimed : * There 4toe theKaei; *hwe 
lien India 1'

There are now two lines of railway run
ning eastward from Et. Petersberg toward 
the Ural mountains, one leimibating 
Orenburg ar.d the other at Ekatinburg, and 
the Czar lias lately approved of a plan to
build A,railway continuing fr^m the UraL ^ Oris, Shtlf H«rdm>r., Crockery* 

ttOtains, lo the Pacific ocean, a distance * v<irt. *(., etc-. 5
of aijout 7000 miles, Including 1500 miles 
already constructed from St. Petereborg to 
the Ijral. T»»la road will have Its eastern 
Armions at Ylatlivoriwck, which ia situât- 

■éd sHheifurtfiHit soutbern extremity of 
Rusriiau territory lying on tbe Pacific coast 
on that side. This, of itself, will much 
shorten the the trip from St Petersburg to 
American Pacific coast ports, from 
voetock, ta American ports, across 
narrower portion of tbe Pacific ocean- than 
that of the course of the steamers now 
plying between Vancever and Yokokama.

But in a little time, comparatively, tbe 
rouie
New York. The geneiation now growing 
up will make the trip.

AMHERST WaM'SOIS, la Children ov Adult* 25 ONE HORSE PLOWS.

60 NO 6, ALL STEEL.

50 NO. 16, LIGHT TWO HORSE PLOWS 

15 NO. 6, CAST BEAMS.

10 SIDE-HILL PLOWS, AMERICAN 
PATTERN.

SpaSpringsHousew.rr„tendd;q^^YS2S»S?fAll sixes a

SALT & LT&M AT

ad-sheWilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.

always on "hand.
Yarmouth daily at %15 a. m.

SteAwer “ Oféopat# M leaves 
oafoh evefy Tuesday p. m., di 

Saturday p. m., via St. John.
Steamer ** Yàrmneth ”

... -w7 Wedn.ad.y and Saturday .renin* for COMMODIOUS New Hotel ha. ju,t been
^RoFten. ; * . „ . ,, n__A. built at this famous summer resort, and
_ , St* V. M‘,“ fint-elaa* acoommodatiun* can no- be fur-

_b.ri.nd” leers St.John OTSry Monday, end nUlhed t0 ,„0 g„„t,.
,J1 f Trati‘Vtbm. Prorin.i.1 and N.w Bnl-d
I- All R«l Un. fearer 6t John for Bays tartïï

kr/fe «-rsa-s
"Z^STOh... muta, on

sale at all Stations. North Mountain, ahold an extensive grove of
lofty pines, covering seven seres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bey of Fundy is distant hut a lew miles. 
Good trout fishing ean be had in the neigh
borhood.

Bathe, hot or cold, can be had at all hours. 
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all 

hours.*

Atoo a me. selection of

rid Caps, Cry Goods,
All will be sold on EASY TERMS and 

WARRANTED.

A. C. VanBUSKIRK, 
General Agent for Western Counties.

B

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,Hats aThe Vaatness of India.

For 80 years, at least, writers have en 
deavored to bring home to the outside 
world a knowledge of the vaatness of 
India, but so tar as can be perceived, have 
tailed. Tbe average mao, says the Fort
nightly Review, reads what they say learnt 
up their figures, tiiee to understand Lieir* 
descriptions, but fails, for all hie labor, to! 
realise what India is—-a continent large an 
Europe west of the Vistula, aud with 30,- 
000,000 more people, fuller of ancient 
nations, of varieties of civilization, of 
armies, nobilities, priesthood*, organiza
tions of every concetable purpose, from tbe 
epreadlng*df great religions down to sys
tematic murder. There aie twice as many 
Bengalee as thvie are Frenchmen ; the 
Hindustani, properly so-catied, outnumber 
the whiles in United states ; the Mahratt- 
woold fill Spain, the people of the PunjtQb, 
with Seinde, are double the. population of 
Turkey, and I have named four of the 

silent divisions,
hing is do the name bewildering 

scale. Tbe fighting people of Indie, whone 
males are as big as ourselves, as brave a- 
ourselves, and moic regardless ot dearh 
than ourselves, numbei at leawl 120,000 - 
000, equal to Gibbon's calculation of the 
population of the Roman empire. There 
are 400,000 trained brown eohlier* in 
native service, of whom we hear perhaps 
once in 10 f gar*, and at h a*t 2 000,000 
men who think, thpff proper profession is 
arms, who would live by arm# H they 
could, and of whom we io England 
hear a word. If the Prussian couscrip 
lion were applied in Imtfa, we should with
out counting reserves or laodwehr, or any 
force not summoned in time of peace, have 
2,500,000 t-oidiers actually in barracks,
...h 800 000 recruj.a joining up e«r| _Tl.e Montreal Journal of Commerce
y».-4V«e oiih Wb.ob not only Asia, 0<l||a,œBi . lower pro.ioce ,xoha,,*e a

; anhdue* Tuera casH U1 -|lirh a USefnl moral waa loet to t

rsi'fsKS: ssfi-itfar--
poverty, fellahs or Sicilliau. or Cannaagbt Pnr fiv„ v,_r8 ,jme . comnanion ----------men, are rich; million, of fho artlrona, f ht a ciua, or a drink, hewoulrt put a LADIES’, MISSES’ >ND CHILDBEN’8

ranging from tbe me., who build palm». a|ml|„r ,moflllt oll one ,ldc Bni, deposit It COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE,
lo the men who-ueerly naked and without . (| ^ank. Atlbeendof the fifth year nnfms PRINTS GINGHAMS
tool-, do the bum bleat wo.k ol the poll,,. hi„ f,vl lot.,led $367 «od h. taeertU* D8SHU flûOQ^.mSX». GINGHAMS.

E.ery occupation which ex.#taiuEa.op. inlUr^of|llt,Un|l 8jl moutb, |ater SHIRT GINGHAMS AND COTTON-

à? ESriEEB&E àfShti «*i. «•.«.^ Schooner» 5SSS—
SI-ESHs.5^ , r) wtmffiiar am holt sssss
ever, 8be It sufficient ol her.tll for 18g8 Letter ” A,” No. 227. ' I I Vr U I J lent Well of Water, distance of a few «top»
everything save «User. Amid ibeee varied W . rwi * fit n ^ _ _ _ _ -fromS«4ai ; alad wrtar pipe, leading via»;

srsss CZPT. D. R. GRAVES, svsgxtg-sszrssfsx
life flows as vigorously as in Europe. When she was a Child, she cried .or Castoria, Between BERIAH B. DANIELS, Pltff., bvry. Flowers, etc. For further particulars

’.“.r;; szïzzzzïfzzssz:-----—=««=• -S8SS355ES ?w’*as much variety of career., hopes, fewei [t. ,1 NORMAN Q. CHABIiTON. Dfdt Fw.S»t tiatinibl. and all good, e.refblly Bridgetown, Jane 5th, 1888.
andkotsed. B,l« ,UII-|»o.*Me lo .Un*| I • , “’ ^w.l- ...........
less In#lao t< become vMwr of a dytm-ty > ' ' .. / . ,v « ' , - , ;,
older thin history, or finance minister of a • --------- »«i—*——L. ■ -^TTroN-hVaring Mr.-Menre; Agent fur the

prince, whose personal f(»rtUDH in hard English Pancakks.—One pint of milk. vJ Solicitor of the Plaintiff herein, and
two eggs, on. tables,roofifu! Li* sugais ^ Wadfng ihe ***"« of Orlando T. 

cuplul o, flour, one .ee.pooniu,
er-r. r,i„rMltr:m£,e. .mieLtie, W?r

in frying pan ; poijr l.#l*a dupf.ihof^nttar dly .h.I.oopy of tbe5«*nentia herein 
In it ; put on ho[ fitf-. - «ml bro*ii( >'«ijshiil be rtalnd addreirkirtolhe defendant at 
aid on ; butter endi cak«*, and sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and roll up like jelly roll, 
and s<4C U '

HALIFAX, N. S.GROCERIES of all deneriptiont, Painto, gance than to

DO YOU WANTSteamers

Bargains ? . The pretty girl, fluffing 
•elf unable to endure tbe altoetioa aqy 
longer, slgnelled tie conductor that she 

• vented to get out, and the conveyance 
presently came to a atop opposite Trinity 

. Church, Ae tie started to go, the red. 
nosed mon, who seemed a trifle over- 
stimulated, stood op «ae.

•Grata,’ he begwn, somewhat thickly, 
to sen ounce ib« tbe attract!#*

her.A AtiFNTS POX ANNAPOLIS COCXTY.

A. B. ARMSTRONG.....................Nictaux Falls.
GEO. L. MUNRO...........
S. D. R. RITCHIE...........
W. C. WOODWORTH....

4»>r| George, Aug 2Wlh ............Paradise
-----...Ann
Granvillew.w.sions! rfmeP. INNES. Ctoneral Manager. 

Kentville, June 15th, 1868.Y lad I 
s a much If so, Try the Subscriber.OFFERS - • permit

is about to, hie, leave ot. H« had some
thing more to say, bni the sadden pulling- 
up of tbs bones caused him to sit down 
precipitately, and before be coo Id regain 
bis footing tbe charming young lady bad 
dismounted.

Inasmuch as the cerrosppoArnt toft Ihsi 
vehicle at tba same corner—avt, however, 
la pursuit of the girl—he cooid not describe 
what happened afterward, or whethA or 
not tbe injured virgins obtained sitting 
room eventually.

'41Great —A 6ne Stock of—.

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS A SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC. illBargains
FOR 30 DAYS,

will be ell rail f.om Si. Petrrel uritto

The YarmoDlli Steamship Company, Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

Painlbssnesm o« Dkath —1The act of .ly
ing, it in now ^ascertained, 'is absolutely 
free from puttering ; is really unconscious, 
insensibility always prvceeding IW- Any 
anguish H at may attend mortal Illness 
ceases hr fore the clopr, an thaupands who 
fiave recoveretl, after hope ha-1 been #ur,

, ^mndvred, have l>orne wiinesvx Suddeb1 
àîi* violent death, shocking to the heme* 
may not be-, probably is not, pminlnl 
the victim. Drowning,iianging, frei zing, 
shooting, tailing from a height, poisoning 
of many kinds, beget stupor or* numbness 
of the nerves, which is incumi»atibio with 
sensation. Persons who have met with 
such accidents, and survived ttrem 
fv to this. R-corde to this effect are num
berless.—«/m/huj //. Browne in the October

I \
(Limited.)

The Shortest eed Befr 'Route tieAeee 
Y , Neve Scotia and Boetoe.

to ma kb room for Fall Orders.
Everyt

In short everything kept in a first-class 
Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

Tens Tented

. -60VM MkS.tr CV-----

Halifax PwNe & et^nî eo
>17 u 159 houjs Sr. HfiunyuU.

- TROUT RODS, REELS, LINES, 
CASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,

AT COST.
Bill Nye anti Mr*. Lenguy.

fTlHK New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH will 
-i- leave Yarmouth far Boston every JFKD- 

NBSDAY and SATURDAY evenin^Fafl 
after arrival of the train of tbe western 
Coenltee Railway.

Returning, will loave Lewis’ Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY wtd FRIDAY, 
oonaeetinc diYarsloutlf witii Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Mens Seat ta tbe. Unified
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

Street Depot, Hatifks, N. 8-, er to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Codnties Railways. A . {...

The S. S. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p.m^ for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth

President and Manager. Agent.
Yarmouth, V. 8m March

A MW RKMABK8 ABOUT BIB DIB NIB WITH TB1 
JKB8XY LILY.Excelsior Package

IO It was n, blessed pnvil.se ti-t .ommer 
et Lon* Branch, In roeipeuy with several 
other people prominent in art and litera
ture, to lunch with Mrs. Loon try, end fit 
leisure to couveras with her ia lew, pa*. 
•tonale accents about her future end' - fair

Hats" and Caps
, i •**,.... i

Marked d«-wn to astonish the buyer. Three 
Straw Hats for 15 cents did startle a 

weto«ter"hand In a dime 
and a half.

DYBS 8. STARRATT. GANG SAWN, DRY SEASONED
equalled for Simplicity of Une, Beauty 
<tlort and the large amount of Qoode 

eaeh Dye will Color.
.The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark, Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light "Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown»Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab. Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.
'The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 

Silk, Woel, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Wont. Only 8 oentr a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
class Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Exeelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.
I FOR 

IMMEDIATE

W. Pine Boards,af C « ’ll
leriti- pes'. I bed aot intended to moke tie de

ll, luf. 1 chet public « first, for wither ot 
oe care to be broauht prominently before 
•he public, ehrinking oe we do from publi
city of ell kinds and only paring lo do 
right while keeping lo the hockgronàd a* 
much as possible. But the general Intereel 
felt In Mrs. Langtry Ireds me to be rat 
through these restraints.

:1
il

TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.

B0£**8*>e* (’

NARROWS — Shipper., neatly

SMALL SHIPPERS — Under 10
feet contente.................... .................$11.60.

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free ol iot.$ 9.00.

............... $10.50.
but

abe Hn. Langtry, on the dey I speak of, 
wore a new drees of I»vender borage trim» 
med with a different color erqped . the 
bottom. She wore a sort ol s brown straw 
•urban, and her hair vu dooti up Iu » herd 
knot at the back of her head. Her heir to 
e deep brown In color nod quit* pice to 
look at. She has a calm, hooeet eye, oed 
behaved like a perfect Indy *U the time. 
I eat on her right at table, alaooo the edge 
ol her drew by ml.take. When we ro*e 
Iron the table abe rose before I did, lor '1 
I had toil my place ou the menu, gently 
drifting back to tbe bosom of tomb with 
mint dolnge onto It, a dish of which I aaa 
very fond aud one which we rarely get « 
home. I was eating some more of tils 
when the re.t had reached tba doxotigy, 
and I did not notice that Mrs. Langtry 
was trying, lo rise. But abe kept bet tem
per like a perfect lady, wetting cheerfully 
until I had finished ray meal and pqlo lesr 
raisins in my pocket to eat on my way 
borne. Then ahe begged my pardon, eed 
would I pletae lake my chair off her drew. 
Why ol course I would. For as matter 
of tact, it was my fault.

I was dreseed plainly 1e » qntet yellow 
and black blaser, with a flannel shirt ot 
some inflamed tint, caught 
the throat with a large koo.of 
dot silk.
my knickerbockers to place by ■

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR. 
1NG............ ............... $ 8 50.

SALE ! DKL1VBRED ON .OSES.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis.

7 th. 1888. tf

lV<tRYSTA6if H. FRASER,
Bridgetown,IStreet,

Agent.
p

Tlaza
l]

■^^E have purchased from Mr. F. FitzRan-

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stoek ot Mr. W. J. Gtoncross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.

Passengers conveyed to all parts 
of the country at Reason

able Rates.
TEAMS IN WAITÏNÊTAT ALL TRAINS

HlMgrle or I>e«s3»le Team* for Wedding 
PartlvN Fernlwhed at Short Notice 
wad Fitted up In Beet Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
Commereixl Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.

W.C.BÀTH.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTtr

.. Lime cueatalRly on head. Will lay « 
Capt. II. Frai.r’i wharf. Apply on board or 
to Copt. 11. Froior. ______________tf For Immediate Sale! BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of the Firm of Lasarus A Morris.]

' ff^HAT snug premises situate on Cemetery 
Road, near the Petit, the property of 

Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
eottage and barn, quite new, both in good 
order and condition, and three qnartere'of

*r<hw OMISSION agent, TToh::,uo,:\::-

« C-Jvi ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables end operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be h*d for $850, and part of the pur- 
chase money can remain on mortgage.

Apply' to *
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor and Real Estate Agent. 
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888. tf

new
cash is double that of the l»ie Emperor 
William, owner of an estate that covers ft 

try head of a firm whoso tmnaaciioua 
may vie with those of the Barings or 
Bleichroeders, One man Jul» Peiebad, by 

fed and transported th« army wtileb

ttad,B: BANKS,T Renowned Suectacles & Eye-Glassesan
together at 
bine polka 

I wore do eu-pepdeiw, but held 
of o

filHESE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
-L been used for the past 35 years and 

given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the beet in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.
For Mile by SAMUEI, LEGO, Watch 

Maker and Jeweler, Bridgetown,
Frank Lexarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^Sff*No c one j Lion with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.____________________

usine,
conquered the Ponjaub.

--------^
Am Aoatk Fobmbt.—There have been

mona This agate is ‘ petrified wood,' but ‘ Tbe varf. ty of human constitutions aod
like no other petrified wood previonsly of their<H«eeiive mvI ssalmitolive puwèiÀ By the Geort,

SSSSSrc 5.0(8?,-i”» & vmm, s. a.,
knothi lufaC‘kfutitetiThJ,.l”" with pie ern-t ; beat the white, of Iheegg. Nova Sentis, osithe Fqj‘ MIDDLETON, - - M. 8. L'l^^Powden, Washing and Baking
k piiri“rotion. in wood have been dis. “tifl »*«• •”<*', and <dd to the top and ^.mediate n.jighk^hoodgljallj.rStatfan. Office in A. BEALS' STORE. Ill §3a„' Copper... Senna, Alum Indigo, Nat-
cov.^“ PC have-he» In — A J O ïï2SfÆ S» W -----------------  ZS‘ *̂

neutiaktlOH ;• tie stie and richness of Bailable Bemra/ror Rbeumatleni. «oil, a-thrijrtigjrouug orehartof..*ke«t «te . ____ . netio’tiehéinea-KeuGail’t Spavin yure, par- _ g , n .
coloring are what render this receo» die. Procure a hot He of Hegrerd'e Yellow h“"*.d and il/tj Apple -*T»aa »f ejraje pictures rtnd FrBmingrjln yartoty, dook piXl RHtere. Stsndsrd Pfauo knd CURE for lb*
covery remarkable, lor, previous lo ibis, Oil from your raediclee/duwler qipt negei-! «'«<*•’1 IffiR, and Ohrlatill» Cards, H I f) organ Instruetion Books, Sheet Music »“d , _ ,. , _
agatee thirteen luchca fn dtemeter were conj|ng to dhecilons. It cured Ida John- mto hajrtdlage. end pasture land . And Fancy Goods. Bi,nk Music Paper—ad Books. , Pecks Patent Improved Oushioned Ear
considered largo. > . » son, of Cornell, Ont, cl ihal^ complain^, " hsrn stablïï'rt?, I ae also selling the CiBhrated Raymond _ „L B MORS^gf o Drums.

lh« «g. JgliL" «.tabs recommend, „ .. a .,,,, curp, ' SewingMrahti. ^ «etembar, 188<^---------------- PERFBCTLY RB8TORB TUB HEARING,
«rafcÆSÏrSSr “eTCr g,Ve___________ WOODBURY.— ydestown. Dae. JST ^ ^

During WouDUua.-—Dé.» obé eîg, À one bai, RUBKR STAR* ' T T 1# ‘ 0WEN UySt6rS Î sUySIWS Iv

the purauil of tbe Indians, the heart of the teaepoonfol df salt, and floor enough to Visiting Caras, and INDIAN INK to mark lie As VrW «MrW T> Y PECK, on half #hell, bv plate or stew an4 whispersheard distinctly. We refer to,
Apache country was penetrated. It was ron ihiinie wafers ; entwitb ronn* cutter ; ptenn, only 26 els.(stamps.) Book of 2600 - ^ n . . • r A m S3 SAUSAGES, by hem makers in to# etty those using them. Send for illustrrted book

• on raie of these wild chaaeathat acowboy, , m1nu,e In hot fa*; %ve wlti ^k. frs. with each offer. Agents Wanted. JiARJli&TEll - AT - LAW) tf Halifax. PCULtRY, FINNEN HAD- of proof. Jree Address. F. HISCOX. 853

^rara«h....rh.,^T------------------ ChUdrenWtoM^toher’s Ca^tertaT  ̂ Children Cry for

1 .MAfriTlHW .W .Ll !

Northboro, Massachusetts, prepaid, and an-

SgggggaaS^mma^prker Market Buüding,
waiirtti H ffi ■•ini' ««^KatRLT q/frfoR ss

linen aod white silk stomacher or cinch,« of
which attracted much auentlon from one 
and «I.

Tbte la one thin* I tike about me. I 
cau dress gay aod frivolous, or J con ho 
grave end taciturn with those who prefer 
It. -Bill A> iu New York World.

exhi II.S. BATH.
puma

BainosToWN Mo 
Dated Diglfi

1er BREMER BROS.,tm. m /---- ALL KINDS OF-
Produce Oommission Merchants,

259 and 201 Barriu*:toH 8t„
Halllhx, If. S.

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,
—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.

QUICK 8ALBS AND PROMPT 
RETURNS GUARANTEED.

large dry aro frost proof storage.

n*
No,’ said Hoilkia, when a typewriter 

girl applied to him for a poelth », 11 cap. 
not employ you iu my office ; bot; my fleur 
young friend, la it not a home yee 
search ol t I am a widower aod—'

• Step, I beg ol yoo/ raid the beeutifot 
young typewriter, io a rad, tegnMat voice, 
• I am already married—to a bank rapt. I 
emu only be assister to yoo.’—New Bate» 
Newe.

DEAFNESS le
•I ! t■ CAUSED BY

SC A BLET FEVEB,MEA8LE8,GATH» 
FBI NOS, CATARRH, WHOOP- 

Uf« COUGH, OLD ARE. Etc.,
Entirely relieved by a device which is posi
tively invisible, and which has been reeom- 

ded by every physician 
ed it. . It is successful in cases where every 
other deviee or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or ineonvenienee.

For sale only by the invpi^tor,
H. A. WALKS, Bridgeport. Oemm.

lines, Paine’s Celery Coin- 
otated 
lee trie awho has exaroin- —‘ Then you bare bad a splendid 

tioo, have you, Cicely dear 7' Inquired her 
friend.

• Oh, yee, Indeed. I have had fie#
• And you took them all ?’

-
DEAF 1 >1 71.

‘S l l
• Yre ; and this insures me a plearaat 

winter getting rid of the poor fellows.' — 
Hartford Poet.X>.o

W .M:-ŒTOH/STTEL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hour*, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. Sltf ____________

‘ ' 1 ---- - 1-2 ' ,R
—Young man (to plain old parky)-*? F 
ka it, sir, that you are not a college bred

■M <

.
take it, sir, that yon are not a college bred 
man T' Plain old party—* Young man, I 
put to work when I was 8 boy.’ Yo^ng man 
- * Too bad ; everybody should have à college 
education to snooted in life. Then you don't 
know anything about colleges 7* Plain oM 
party—* Not much. You see I've only en
dowed four of ’em .'—Epoch.Pitcher’s Castoria.
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